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DEFINITIONS USED IN THIS GUIDE

Major Occupational Group
A grouping of similar and related occupational area clusters. These

groups include occupations that have been determined to be the most rele-
vant and pertinent for inclusion in vocational education in Nebraska.

Occupational Area Clusters
These clusters are distinguishable in terms of similar work per-

formed, materials used, products produced, and or services rendert.d..
rhey include a %;,ide variety of common occupational td,o11,, and knowledge.

Occupation
The career or employment engaged in by an individual l"or remunera-

tion. This activity includes technical competencies and related technical
information often referred to as one's vocation.

Technical Competency
The specific tasks required for a vocational trade ,:nd industrial

graduate to perform successfully at the entry level in an occupational area.
These technical competencies apply to the psychomotor domain and in-
clude elements which emphasize motor skills such as: operate a machine;
measure: etc

Related Technical Information
The information the entry level worker rno.'it know :7) order to make

appropriate trade decisions which will allow him to adequately perform
the tasks or technical competencies of his occupation. This information
applies to the cognitive domain and includes elements which are in-
tellectual outcomes such as: knowledge and understanding.

Related General Information
Information which is desirable and good for the tradesman to know

but which is no; necessary to do his work properly; information that is nice
to know, such as ;he history and development of his trade.

Related Guldanct Information
Information that helps the student choose, prepare for, secure, hold,

and make progress in an occupation.

Entry Level
The technical competencies and related technical information

deemed necessary by industry for obtaining and holding a job in a specific
occupational area. This level of employment includes the technical
competencies and related, technical information that will be utilized by the
employee within the first year of employment.
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OligLIcIl\'1G//1
dI7D/C6TTING/

OCCUPATIONAL ANALYSIS CHART

The chart on this page shows Welding and Cut-
ting as relates to other occupations within che
Metals Occupations cluster. Metal Occupations is
one of two clusters which is a part of the majc
occupational group entitled Construction/Fabrication.
This guide is concerned with Welding and Cutting
only. Other guides have been prepared for each of
chc occupations found in this chart and are avail-
able through the Nebraska State Department of Educ-
ation.

OCCUPATIONAL ANALYSIS CHART
(PROJECT MODEL)

CONSTRUCTION
FABRICATION

METAL----]
OCCUPATIONS

FOUNDRY

MACHINE
SHOP

6
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INTRODUCTION

This curriculum 6uide has been prepared with the help of
comPetent crafte.men in the metal trades. The funds that made
this guide a reality were provided through a federal research
grant iv cooperation with the Nebraska State Board of Vocational
Educa,ion and sponsored by the Nebraska Research Coordinating
Unit.

Curriculum guides have been prepared for several trade
a:Id industrial occupational clusters from which high school
teachers can d,welop appropriate occupational related experi-
ences foi their students. The major occupational groups,
occupational area clusters, and occupations are 0.olwn in
graphic form on pages of this guide.

Section of trades within four major occupational groups
have been made based on a three year survey by the Nebraska
itesearch Coordinating jnit on needs of Nebraska business and
industry. This study has identified the occupations with
thy greatest need for employees. A related set of curriculum
suides have been prepared for these occupations.

Guidance Infonmation

The U.S. Department of Labor has developed an extremely
b..2,1pful book entitled, "Occupat -2nal Outlook Handbook". This
annual publication provides r. very complete description of
t activities of the persons employed in the occupations
represen d in the Nebraska trade and industrial curriculum
sides. Information concerning current anr: future opportunities
Ls a major portion of this publication. Inexpensive reprints
in booklet form that describe individual occupations are avail-
able through the Department of Labor. These booklets should
be used by trade and industrial teachers and school guidance
counselors for the most up-to-date guidance information about
a particular u7.cupation.

A listing of these reprints from the "Occupational Out-
look. Ilandbonl: " the order number, and price per copy is listed
belo:: for those ocr:upations in tha occupational area cluster
ot " -al Occupations".

Price
1700-105 Machining Occupation All-round .15

Machinists, Machine Tool Operators,
Tool and Die Make7s, Instrument
Maker, Setup Man

1700-113 Welders, Oxygen and Arc Cutters .10

1700-123 Foundries, Patternmakers. Molders .15

Coremakers
1.7
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THE WELDING AND CUTTING GUIDE

lids guide uses the title Welding and Cut-
ting as the most logical descriptive term for
identifying a particular r, lated group of work-

ers. Identification of specific job titles with-
in C,is group should be determined by refer'...ing
to the "Dictionary of Occup !Aonal .:itles". The

USOb classification system for coding instruc-
tional programs has assigned SIO- and '*19.887
to the instructional program, Wc1dil:., uJ Cut-
ting.

The information wii:hin this guid, identi-
fLs the essentials of the welding and mrting
trade as recommended by successful weiCrs. An

instructional program based upon the L.Jpi,men-
tatior of this guide will prepare a student to
adequately perform entry level tasks required
of a 1,:elder or to enter a post-secondary tech-
nical or apprenticeship program in welding
where additional depth can be realL:ed.

The tasks and/or competencie,; identified
within these covers are those agreed upon by
a jury of reputable Nebraska welders. A
separate group of persons directly employed
within this trade in Nebraska have further
verified these tasks and/or competencies.
Jury members, tradesmen, and educators who
contributed toward the development of con-
tent for this guide are listed in the front.

Course offerings in trade and industrial
education in Nebraska are to be organized with-
in two period blocks of time each day, five
days a week. Time is to be set aside for
classroom instruction directly related to
manipulative laboratory instruction. The re-
mainder of th2 student's day is to be utili-
zed for geneial education subjects.

-6-



USE OF THIS GUIDE

The use of curriculum guides for trade and
industrial education in Nebraska secondary schools
may vary greatly, depending upon the depth and
breadth of each school district's vocational pro-
gram. Large school districts, for example, may
utilize one particular curriculum guide to develop
a course in a trade area such as welding A small
school diStrict may, on the other hand incorporate
several curriculum guides to develop a course in
the metal occupations cluster.

The manipulative content identified in this
guide is deemed necessary for inclusion in a
course that is designed to prepare entry level
welders and cutters. hliile not all secondary
school facilitieF- in Nebraska are equipped to t.x-
pose students to all uf this content through hands-
on experience, it is assumed that this content will
through some media become related technical infor-
mation. This will iimure inc lusion of all content
and provide at least (..scussion level undc_,rsranding.

This guide is writ_ten with the assumption and
expectation that the rehited technical informatjon
necessary to perform technical comp:2tencies will
he a integral part of instruction. Thus, occupational
decisions that must be made by an entry level worker
will be developed along with each related manipulative
activity.

The welding instructor who uses this guide is
responsible for including ',he identified related
technical information as well as the identified
manipulative tasks. He is also responsible for
the identification of competencies.pertaining to
general and guidance information, even though this
information is not specifically identified for him.

Definitions for various terms used in this
guide are presented in the front.

9
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TEACHER RESPONE'BILITIES*

1. Use the American Vocational Association National
Safety Council's "National Standards School Shop
Safety Inspection Chec. List" for s.;up safety
inspections. (Available from American Vocation-
al Association, 1510 "H" Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20005)

2. Use safety check list ti assure safe factors ex-
ist.

3. Require students to report ALL accidents to in-
structor.

4. Keep complete records of ALL accidents on file.

5. Report ALL accl_dents to the school administrator.

6. Develop safety consciousness in the students
through teacher example--always doing things in
the safe way.

7. Give shop demonstrations stressing safe use of
machines.

Give shop demonstrations stressing safe use of
hand tools.

9. Provide instruction on what to do in case of an
accident.

10. Develop information sheets dealing with the safe
use of specific machines.

11. Give demonstrations on the proper use and care
of personal protective devices.

*These responsibilities are necessary for inclusion
in all trade and industry programs in the State of
Nebraska.

1 0
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12. Develop information sheets dealing with the gea-
eral :,,afety rules for the trade.

13. Enclose all gears, moving belts, and other power
transmission devices with permanent guards.

14. Prohibit students fram oper:Iting machines when
instructor is not present.

15. Prohibit thc removal of guards and safety devices,
even for a brief period, without the approval of
the instructor.

. Prohibit -lore than one operator from using a
machine at one time.

17. Determine personal liability factors and liability
coverage afforded through your school.

18. Provide for the hulk storage of flamy,able materials.

19. Mark the location of fire-fighting equipment.

20. Post instructions and inform studer.-_s of building
evacuation procedures.

21. Require the wearing of appropriate eye protection
as specified by the State of Nebraska eye safety
regulations.

22. Keep tools sharp, clean and in good working con-
dition.

23. All shop personnel should be thoroughly familiar
with the location of fire extinguishers and the
type fire for which each extinguisher is designed.

1 1
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WELD1N(; 1\N1) CUTTING

(identified Tradc Taks or Informidun)

12



Illustrate and explain the

proper way to prepare a

cast iron plate for braze

welding a butt joint.

Illustrate and explain the

proper way to prepare a

butt joint for brazing.

Complete s.4.asfas_t_or.i.1 y

a manipulative practical

examination consisting of

at least one braze welded

joint and one brazed joint,

ADHESION PROCESSES

Brazing and Braze Welding

Define and identify the

principles and results of

the following:

block brazing

27



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING

brazing

braze welding

capillary attraction

flux

hardsurfacing

Explain the difference

between brazing and

soldering according to

Lhe :ielinitions given

by tht2 American Welding

Society,

Exphth the .difference

between brazing and

braze welding according

to tne definitions given

by thc American Welding

Society.

28
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List the advantages and

disadvantages of adhesion

processes as compared to

cohesion processes in ref-

erence to effects upon

base metal, strength, etc.

List at least six of the

common brazing and braze

welding filler metal alloys.

List and identify the two

common compounds used in

brazing and braze welding

fluxes.

Explain the reasons for

the need of close fits when

joining pieces by the

brazing process.

2 9



TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION

DATE TEACHING

COMPLETED

Explain and discuss the

methods used to apply

brazing and braze welEng

fluxes,

List and discuss basic

brazing and braze welding

I, procedures commonly used

)1' in industry.

Discuss uses and advantages

of silver brazing.

List the procedurcs, methods

techniques, and materials

which are unique to brazing

and brze welding of alumi-

num,

Discuss procedures used in

brazing and braze welding

cast and maleable iron.

METHODS USED TEACHING IIITERIALS USED

30



List the procedures for

brazing with silver alloys.

SOLDERING PROCESS

Discuss reasons for using

different solder alloys.

List and discuss common

solder fluxes and their

specific uses.

List and discuss opera-

tional procedures which

must be performed in order

to produce successful

soldering.

Discuss the unique

aLlyilataks_ and proced-

ures involved in each

of the following soldering

techniques:



DATE TEAM
TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIAL USED

dip bath P:,ethod

stainless steel

soldering

die cast soldering

soldering coper

method

torch soldering

method

MTICAL AND HORIZONTAL

POSIIION WELDING (GAS)

Per[orm the, correct pro-

cedure in completing a

forehand butt weld in the

position.

32



Perform the correct pro-

cedure in completing an

inside corner weld in the

vertical position.

Perform the correct pro-

cedure in completing a

1ap w4d in the vertical

position.

Perform the correct pro-

cedure in completing a

forehand butt weld in the

horizontal position.

Perform the correct pro-

cedure in completing an

inside corner weld in the

horizontal position,

33



DATE TEACHiNG

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION CONFUTED

Perform the correct pro-

cedure in completing a

ILlield in the horizon-

tal position.

Perform the correct pro-

cedure in completing a

backhand butt weld in the

Ni

horizontal and vertical

position.

Demonstrate and explain

the recommended torch

and welding rod positions

for welding in the verti-

cal and horizontal posi-

tion.

'MODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED



Illustrate and describe

the appearance of a Ei

weld in reference to each

of the basic joints welded

in the vertical and horizontal

position, using both the

forehand and backhand techni-

ques,

Complete satisfactorily a

manipulative practical

w examination consisting of

at least one of the common

welding joints welded in

the vertical and horizontal

positions.

RELATED INFORMATION (GAS)

Present knowledge and

understanding of the

principles of the equal

pressure type welding

torch

35



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING

Explain the principle of

oxygen as an aid to com-

bustion and not a fiamable

gas,

State the PSIG pressures

for full cylinders of oxygen

and acetylene at room temp-

;N.

erature,

Describe a typical acety-

lene generator and discuss

its uses, advantages, and

disaduntages.

Distinguish the difference

between a line station

regulator and a master

service regulator,

36
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Explain how each of the

three oxyacetylene flame

adjustments affect the

welding puddle and base

metal.

List the variables to be

considered in the selection

of various torch tip sizes.

11 List the steps involved in

lighting an injector-type

welding torch.

List reasons for purging

valves, regulators, lines,

and torches before assembly

and use.

Describe the conditions

which cause or result in a

torch backfire.

37



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

Describe the conditions

which cause or result in

an oxyacetylene system

flashback.

Explain the basic concept

and principles of the gas

j, welding process.

GENERAL COMPETENCIES (GAS)

Demonstrate or illustrate

the proper angle of the

torch tip in relation to

the base metal when welding

in the flat position.

List and describe the tools

which can be used to keep

torch tips in good opera-

tional condition.

38



List'the six basic items

which make up a Ilasic

oxyacetylene welding out-

fit.

Arc Weldirg

SAFETY

Discuss and describe harmful

effects of ultra-violet and

j, infra-red rays on an indiv-

' idial,

List hazards to be avoided

in arc welding.

Identify safety items of

the welding operator and

station before startik,

to weld.

33



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATD COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS UST

Check all electrical

connections on an inert

gas-arc welding machine

fur correct location

before turning the machine

on.

DOLS EQUIPMENT (ARC)

co

Use ij maintiin:

tranormers (ac

cu t)

111'111)4

!').10V6

proHLtive clothing

and apron

10
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E TEACHING
ETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED
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Perform the correct pro-

cedure for breaking an arc

and controlling the gas

shield in TIG welding.

Perform the correct pro-

cedure for welding alumi-

num in the fiat position

in TIG welding.

Perform the correct pro-

'

cedure for welding stain-

w' less steel in the flat

position in TIG welding.

Perform the correct pro-

cedures for welding mild

steel in the flat position

in TIG welding.

55



TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION

DATE TEACHING

COXPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

SET UP AH OPERATE EQUIPUT

(M1G)

List and discuss three kinds

of arc welding that can be

done on a MIG welding machine.

I List and discuss the opera-

tion involved in setting up

the motor and wire spool

for a MIG welding machine.

Identify and discuss .01E. pro-

cedure ior 1,telding by the

spray arc mer'od,

identify and discuss the pro-

cedure fur welding by the

short c11.,cuiting method

(drip transfer).

56



List and describe the equip-

ment needed for a complete

gas metal-arc welding station.

Identify the procedures for

setting up a gas metal-arc

weiding.station.

List and discuss the steps

in gas metal pulse arc

welding.

Identify and discuss the

three methods that flux may

be used in the gas metal-

arc welding.

Discuss and explain the

characteristics of con-

sumable electrode wire for

inert gas welding.

57



LIE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION VTLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

WELDING OPERATIONS (141)

Demonstrate the steps needed

to be checked by the welding

operator before welding

begins.

Select the correct amperage

c' to be used for welding with

a MIG welder according to

the metal to be welded.

Select the correct elect-

rode speed according to

the metal to be welded in

NIG welding.

Select the correct inert

gas flow according to the

metal to be welded in NIG

welding.

58



Perform correctly the pro-

cedures for wdding mild

steel, in all positions with

a MIG welding machine,

GENERAL INFORMATION

(MIG AN) II(;)

List three inert gases used

in gas-arc welding.

List and explain the advan-

tages of inert gas-arc

welding over arc welding.

List and explain the three

types of current flow used

in inert gas-arc welding.

List and discuss the charac-

teristics of helium as it

pertains to use in inert gas

welding.

59



DATE TEACHING
TRADE TASK OR TNFORMATION COMPLETED METHODS USED

List and discuss the charac-
teristics of argon as it
applies to use in inert
gas welding.

List and discuss the
characLeristics of carbon
dioxide as it applies to
use in inert gas welding.

List and discuss the advan-
tages of mixing two or more
ga:;es together for use in
shietdd gas-arc welding.

Lit and identify the com-
ponnt parts of a complete
incrt gas outfit for
shieldd arc weiding.

6
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Know the advantages of the

four types of power supplies

for inert gas-arc welding.

List, discuss and demon-

strate the correct main-

tenance of metalic arc

welding equipment.

Sketch and explain the opera-

tions of a flow meter,

Das :\m) EQUIPMENT (TI(.)

Use and maintain:

an AC arc welding

machine (with high

irefiuency generator)

K. arc welding machine

61



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING. MATERIALS USED

TIG welding machine

electrode holder

(torch)

gas cups

shielding gas supply

° (inert)

protective equip-

ment (apron, gloves,

goggles)

filler rod

pressure reducing

'regulator

flow meter





DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION LOMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT (MIG)

Usc and maintain:

rectilier (DC current)

motor generator (DC

current)

wire feeding

mechunism (automatic)

wolding gun

shiclding gas

pruLectivc clothing

1 al.)(3

weiding table

41=1.1......v.lemp.m..



vise

vise grips

pliers

Flame Cut11411

SARTY

List all of the equip-

ment needed to set up

a basic manual oxygen

cutting station.

List and demonstrate

the steps :Involved in

sd-up and operation of

a basic equal pressure

oxy-acetlene cutting

torch.

6 5



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

Adjust the oxygen and

acetylene regulators

properly according to

the tip size of the

cutting torch.

Adjust the oxyacetylene

cutting torch flame to

ca steel.

1

Explain the concept

and principles of

oxyacetylene cutting.

Define terms as given by

the American Welding

Society and demonstrate

knowledge of an ability

to correctly apply or

identify the principles

and/or results of each.
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List the 411, variablo to be

considered when oxyacetylene

cutting.

List and discuss the advan-

tages of automatic cutting

operations used in industry.

Sketch five of the most

common cutting torch tips

and explain their unique

advantages and uses.

List some of the torch

ies (example: straight

edge) available for manual

oxyacetylene cutting.

Identify hazards which are

present due to sparking and

dying ot sparks and molten

globules of'. metal produced

by the oxyacetylene cutting

process.

67



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION COMPLETE! METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS Up

State precautions in

cutting tanks and

containers.

List fire protection

equipment which should

be available at all times

in the oxyacetylene

cutti4 area1

identify and list special

safety clothing and

equipment which should be

avlilable to protect the

opJator from molten spatter.

Idehtiiv certain metals

vhfth Khould never be cut

wiLii the oxyacetylene

cutLing process. (example:

ughesium)



Discuss the differences

between carbon steel and

alloy steel.

List the percentage of

carbon content from .003

(wrought iron) through the

range of low carbon steel,

medium carbon steel, high

carbon steel, very high

carbon steel, and cast iron,

according to the iron-

carbon equilibrium diagram.

Interpret, explain, demon-

strate a working knowledge

01: the iron-carbon equal-

ihriTm diagram. Relate

thi 'llowledge to what

haL ns to carbon steels

dllr the welding process.



TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION

Interpret the SAE-AISI

carbon steel composition

numbers chart.

Explain the concept of

how carbon content varies

depending on the use of

the steel. (Example:

axles-40 point carbon,

cold chisels-80 point

carbon, nails-10 point

carbon, etc.). Relate

this concept to terms

such as ductility, harden

ability, etc.

HEAT TREATMENT OF METALS

Explain what welding does

to the heat treatment of

metal and discuss the

effect it has upon the

physical properties.

DATE

COMPLETED

EACH%

ETHODS USED

70
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List and explain the purposes

of heat treatment.

List and discuss the three

following factors which are

of great importance when

heat Creating:

the temperature to

which the metal is

heated

the length of time

that the metal is

held at that tempera-

ture and the speed

of cooling time.

(time factor)

the materials

surrounding the

metal when it is

heated.

71



RADE TASK OR INFORMATION

DATE TEACHING

COMPLETED METHODS USED

Explain the term "tempera-

ture grIdient" and thus-

trat,!.

:Ast and explain methods

used in heating metal

during heat treatin,

processes.

List and explain methods

used in cooling metals

during heat treadng pro-

cesses,

List and discuss ,dhin-

Lugo lnd disadw:iiAes

of cooling adios used

in hanlening.

tkfinc and discuss the

toltowing heat treating

processos:

72

TEACHING MATERIALS USED



flame hardening

casehardening

induction hardening

nitriding

Explain, discuss, and

perform standard heat

treating T)rocesses upon

the foil ing metals:

carbon steels

alloy steels

cast iron

Set-up, operate, and

properly adjust a gas forge

or [urnace.

'13



TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION

DATE TEACHING

COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

Explain the term "tempera-

tse grqdient' and illus-

trAe.

List and explain methods

used in heating metal

during heat treating

processes.

LL anti explain methods

used in cooling metals

during heat treating pro-

cesses.

List and discuss advan-

tages and disadvantages

of cooling mediums used

in hardening steels.

Define and discuss the

following heat treating

processes:



fl .e hardening

casehardening

induction hardening

nitriding

Explain, discuss, and

perform standard heat

treating processes hpon

the following metals:

carbon steels

alloy steels

cast iron

Set-up, operate, and

properly adjust a gas forge

or furnace.

7 5



v cij
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IA



elongation

mailoability

toughness

grain siu

Define and demonstrate a

worki: knowledge of the

[oltowing types of stresses

or Iliads imposed on metal

structures:

compression

tension

shar

torsion

hndin'l; (flexure)



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INHATION JOtPLEiE1 METHODS USED LACHING MATERIALS USED

fatigue

(vibration)

Discuss the phenomenon

which occurs whenever

an "alloying metal"

is added to a "pure

metal". This change

(s will be illustrated by

constructing and ex-

plaining a cooling

curve for a simple

alloy. (example:

lead-tin diagram)

Determine the nature

of common metals used

in industry by demon-

strating a working

knowledge of the fol-

lowing common metal

tests: 78





TRADE TASK OR INFORMATION

Identify nonferrous metals

by the folloWing tests:

color test

spark test

mapetic test

co

Identify by sight, the

following forms of cast

iron:

hile

nodular (ductile

iron)

DATE

COMPLETED

TEACHING

METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

80



The student will also be

able to explain the pro-

cedures used to obtain

these differences.

List and discuss, and

perforr some of the

following nondestructive

methods used to determine

the quaH_ty of a weld:

nondestructive tests

visual inspection

'co.agnetic particle

inqi,!cLions

liquid

ulLrlsonic inspection

81



DATE TEACHING

TRADE,TASK OR icFORMATION CO1PLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

X-ray inspection

edy current

inspection

mass spectrometer

detection

air pressure leak

tests

halogen gas leak

tests

destructive tests

tensil test

bend test

microscopic test 8 2



hardness test

hydrostatic test to

destruction

List and discuss the following

items to be determined in

laboratory tests of metals

and welds:

tensii strength
cc

ductility

hardness

mft.rostructure

macrostructure

lemical constitunts



TRADE TASK OR INFOEATION

Interpret a table showing

comparisons of hardness

numbers in Rockwell,

Brinell, and Schieroscope

scales,

Set-up, operate, and

interpret the readings

on a hydraulic tensil

tester,

Detect surface flaws in

metals by using liquid

penetrant dyes or

quori,c;cent penetrant

method of inspection,

DEE

COMPLETED

TEACHING

METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED



Define, discuss, and

graphically present

information concerning

the following terms as

they directly relate to

one another:

tensit strclgth of

metal

yiuld point of metal

ductility ot metal

OeHtR and demonstrate

kno&dge of and ability

LO corrt-.!ctly apply or

identify he principles

dndlor ro;111.ts of:

oding cu:ve

lion-cdrhon diagram



DATE TEACHING

TRADE TASK OR INFOEATION COMPLETED METHODS USED TEACHING MATERIALS USED

physical properties

weldability and mach-

inability

phosphorus and sulfur

castiron (white) and

cast iron (gray)

iron carbide

electrc furnace

alloy

nonferrous metals

ferrous metals

86



List the primary el,
, its

present in eac'c, of

following alloys:

carbon steel

brass

bronze

1loy steels

s01 1 ite

Disc. the effects of phos-

phorus ',Ind sulphur in steels

as tLy relate to weldability,

machinability, etc.



IT CHING

T,RAH 14, OR _INFORMATION CirILETED '1 USED

lierine the following terms

as they relate to steels

and elaborate upon the

processes and/or pro-

cdures used to perform

each:

annealing

nrJening

tempering (drawing)

ncrmatizing

8

TEACHING MATERIALS USED
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Appendix B

One of the most important parts of any trade and industrial
education course is a safety program. The t011owing form is recommended
ior use courses of this type.

SAMPLE
TRAP. AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

INJURY REPORT* O

Student injured Date

Shop in ,1-1,:h accident occurred Time

Instructor in charge

Nature of injury

First aid admir .-cJJ

Cause of injury

By whom?

Cnuld injury iJ.J..e been prevented? __. How?

Action taken or recoramendations made to prevent recurrence

IZernarkv

Witnesses:

Nnes
and
Addresses

-omplete in Duplicate
znic covy in officu

Signed
Pr.:7-.071 making report;
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